Subject: Take 13 of 18 -- Press Service Log: Xinhua English 07 Sep

1. S43130 qu eeee hkaee .aa HAB233 hke090724 -- 16 Hong Kong tourists caught carrying shabu in Manila

2. Manila, September 7 (Xinhua) -- Sixteen Hong Kong young tourists were caught by Philippine customs officials today for carrying some 65 kilos of shabu worth at least 65 million pesos (some 2.3 million U.S. dollars) in their luggage.

3. File: D:PAXINBUA BSATPAMS1G148.MSG Words: 201 S43131 q1 eeee hkaee .aa PAB060 mee090702hke -- Jordan to respond to Egyptian visa requirements

4. Amman, September 7 (Xinhua) -- Jordan is studying a possible reciprocal move to counter an Egyptian decision to reimpose visa requirements on Jordanians, Jordanian official sources said here today.

5. File: D:PAXINBUA BSATPAMS1G149.MSG Words: 347 S43132 q1 eeee .aa WSB010

6. Hong Kong's investment interest in southern China increases

7. Hong Kong, September 7 (Xinhua) -- Hong Kong businessmen have apparently increased their interest in investing in southern China as a result of a stable political climate and recent improvement of economic conditions on the mainland, according to the latest market report by the Hong Kong Trade Development Council (TDC).

8. File: D:PAXINBUA BSATPAMS1G150.MSG Words: 272 S43133 q1 eeee hkaee .aa PAB061 mee090704hke -- Unidentified aircraft crashes in Lebanon

9. Beirut, September 7 (Xinhua) -- An aircraft or other flying object exploded in the sky over East Lebanon's Bekka Valley today, local radios reported.


12. File: D:PAXINBUA BSATPAMS1G155.MSG Words: 194 S43135 q1 eeee hkaee .aa WSD010 hke -- Chinese Foreign minister meets Dr. Kissinger in Beijing

13. Beijing, September 7 (Xinhua) -- Chinese state councillor and foreign minister Qian Qichen said here today that a large number of people, in both China and the United States, are greatly concerned about further developing Sino-U.S. relations.

14. File: D:PAXINBUA BSATPAMS1G156.MSG Words: 314 S43136 q1 eeee hkaee .aa HAB245 hke090725 -- Peace talks with LTTE should be conditional: Sri Lankan presidential adviser

15. (by Chen Shupei)

16. Colombo, September 7 (Xinhua) -- The Sri Lankan government is insisting that the Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE) should make a declaration to disarm and all other political parties should be allowed to participate before any future peace talks can
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hong kong, september 7 (xinhua) -- closing foreign exchange rates in hong kong today (saturday):

us dollar 7.757 7.758

the hague -- a peace conference sponsored by the european community (ec) opened here saturday searching for a lasting settlement of the bloody crisis in yugoslavia.

moscow, september 7 (xinhua) -- a special congress of the communist party of kazakhstan opened today in the soviet republic's capital city of almaty to discuss the party's future after the august event.

manila, september 7 (xinhua) -- at least 2,500 filipino families were isolated by mudflows and floods in san marcelino town, zambales province, some 140 km northwest of manila, the philippines news agency (pna) reported today.